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President.-MR. S. M. EOWARDES, Le.S. 
I had the pleasure of travelling in the Kftngro and Kulu 
valleys in 1899. I had left Bombay on 30th April and 
returned here on 18th June. Both these valleys have recently 
drawn the attention of the whole civilized world, for having 
been the principal scene of the recent carthquakes in Punjab. 
Dharmasaht, which is situated at ahout t~n hours' drive from 
Dalhousic, s the first place I had visited. It appears that 
this hill-station hus met with a Yery great disastel'. Lorl1 
Kitchener's special Earthquake Relief Fund for the army is 
intended for the families of the brave Gurkhas, who were killed 
there by the falling debr is of their barracks. 'rhis hill is likely 
to be condemned for ever by the Geological Depal·tment. 
They say that they wait to observe the effect of the coming 
monsoons, to give their fin al decision about;. it. . Messrs. 
No\vrojee and Brother's firm was the only Parsee firm in the 
whole district of these two valleys. During the absence of its 
head patner, Mr. Framjee, at the time of tho disa.ster, the 
business was looked after by bis nephew, Mr. Nadir, und this 
young gentleman is said to have done good service there in 
saving the lives of many, though himself most dep)'essed at 
having narrowly saved his life and at seeing his houses, goods 
and business all ruined in a few minutes. His courage and 
fortitude were reported to have drawn a word of recognition 
even from the lips of the Lieutenant-Goyernor oiE Punjab 
The place of business of this firm at Dharmasala wa~ my head-
quarters during my travels in the district. From there, at 
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first, I travelled via Kangra and Ri\niMl to J A.w51Amukhi 
( i.e., the voloano-mouthed plaoe). I lIaw this p:ace on the 
18th Aood 19th of May. We have a number of plaoes in India, 
and some in olose vioiniy of our City of Bombay, where we 
see hot springs of water coming out to the surface, thus 
evincing the volcanic oondition of ground, or rather the condi-
tion of higher subterranean temperature under the surface. 
But, if I do not mistake, the Jawalamukhi, in the Kangra 
District, is the only plaoe where we see flame !> of gas 
emerging from the ground. When fed with ghee or ' such 
other greasy substance the flames grow larger. 
[n my second exoursion, I went from Dharmasi\lR to Sultan-
pore, the capital of the Kuln District. I went there, via the 
beautiful Bnbll Pass (or jot as the people there ca ll it) and 
returned via Bejoura. 1 
The Kungr:\ district and the province of Punjab, wherein 
it is situated, are full of interest, bo th from an historic8.1 and 
a mythological point of view. Their Plst history is interesting 
to a Parsee, because it is here, in the Punjab, th~t the 
ancestors of the present Pdrsees first came into contact with 
the ancestors ' of the modern Hindus, after their, what we may 
term, pre-historic separation as Iranian and non-Iranian 
ht'anches of the Aryan stock. The dis t rict of tbe Pun,iab in 
1t2 oldest state was the Sapt-Sindhu of the Hindus and the 
Raft-Hindu of the Parsees. As suoh, it is specially referred 
to in that well-known fil'ot chapter of the Vendidad, about the 
real purport of which various theories are expounded. Laying 
aside the references to India in the Ave!\t a and in the Pablavi 
books, when \ve comd to ~1:ahomedan autbo,'s, we come acro!!s 
in the well-known work of Pireshta, a ohain of references 
1 The 8ta~e8 1:ia Bubu P!\.88 are D~dhtt ,PAlampur, Baij nAth, Dehl~, Jhaten-
gri, Budw~ni , (thro ugh Bnbu Pass) KaraOli, :md Sultiinpore, situated On the 
Be~s. The return stages viii Bejoura (Whe r d the beautiful terrace gardens of 
Oolonel Renniek are wOl'th-aeeini), Kandl, Kot~IA, Darang, UI, Dehlu 
B..tjnltb, PAlampur, aDd DAdb~ . 
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which show that, at one time Ol' a nother, the ancient king:; of 
Persia had a rule over some part of India, Some of these 
references may be classed under the b,ead of the legendary 
hist ory of India, Fireshta mak es the Indian KrisbO!l. a con-
temporary of Tahmuras, He speaks of a son of this Krishna 
as Maharaj, and says of him, that he had a good interCOlll'Se 
with the kings of Persia (paevaste b,a pad,1hahan-i-!ran ta1'ike-i-
mohbat va dad mi.dasht). 'Fireshta traces the connection of 
India with the IraniAn kings from the Peshdadian times to the 
Sassanian times, I have tl'eated the subjectat so me leugth in my 
lectnre on ('Earthqu>tke and the Kangrtt and Kulu Valleys", de-
li vered before the Gujarati DnyflD Prasarak Society last April.l, 
Now, it was while travelling in this pictllresque and 
interesting district, that I heard two stories connected with 
the name;>£ Shiva-one at DharmasaI:l on the 22nd of May 
1899 and another at P athankote on the 4th of May. 
Before describing the stories of Shiva as heard by me 
there, let us see what position is aSSigned to Shiva in the 
Hindu religion. Dr. J ulius Eggeling, in hi s article on 
Brabamanism,2 gives an excellent outline of the different 
phases of Brahamanism, and in that outline assigns to Shiva 
a particulal' posit io n in its later growth, 
The outline of Dr. Eggeling, shows that there were the 
following five stages in the outgrowth of the Brahamanic 
religion, and the stages are al'rived at by two processes:-
A. I.-The worship of the grand ond striking phenomena 
of Natura, The phenomena a l'e various. So, the temporary 
influence of the particular phenomenon to which the wor-
shipper addresses his praises makes him forg et for the tim e 
being the claims of other phenomena, For example, if it is 
the rising sun that has attracted his mind, he forgets, for the 
time being, the powerful influence of wind, Or the torrential 
force of the rivel', or the grandenr of the mountains, and 
praises the snn as the highest and best object, Such an out-
1 DnyAn PrasArak Vlsbays, Part H , ( lIt't ~fitH ~~qt ~t' t o{l.,j') pp, 157-96, 
t ltncyclop!edia Britannica, IV " P. 202. 
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pouring of praise leads to a monotheist ic ring . In these 
praises, it is not only the physical fo rcA that impresse . him, 
but also, and that greatly, t he moral and it'tellectnal forces. 
That is to say, such a Nature-worship had the spirit ual 
element gl'~atly predominant in it. In short, the fi rst stage 
was Nature-worship with the sl'iritual element and a mono-
theistic ring in it. 
n.-The second stage was Polytheism . T he prominent 
departments of Nature, or t he prominent phenomenl\ of Natnre 
were held by the Vedic bards to be independent of one 
unothel·. But as tbey had to be looked to with respect to 
their rela tion to Man, they were cla s~ ified . The tripl e division 
resorted to for the purpose was- (l ) the gods residing in the 
sky; (2) the gods residing in the ai r j and (3) the god 
residing on the earth. This then was an attempt at a poly -
theistic system. 
1I1.-'rhe third tage \yh S that from polythei m to a kind of 
:.uonotheism. 'rhe above-said thre c classifi cations boing once 
made, the sages were naturally led to assign to one ill each 
of the three divisions, the dignity of a chief guardian of his 
own class . rI'hat was a step towards Monot heislll . 
IV.-The fourth stage was towards Pantheism) i.e., to the 
comprehension of the Unity of Di vin e Essence. The Vedic 
sages said, that the func tions of certain goc.1 ,-whether at t he 
head of groups or divi sions or not,-presented It certa in deg ree 
of similari ty. In oth er word ', they were to a certain decrree 
identical. For example, some of t he functions attributed to 
the Sun would be the same as those assigned to the D:. wn ; or, 
if I were to give familial' instances to my Pm'see hearers, som e 
of the f unctions ass igned to Kh u1'3hcd, who pt·e. ides over the 
Sun, would be t he same as those a" igned to Meher 01' Mi thra, 
the Angel of Light j or some of the fun ctions assigned to 
Vata, or Wind, wo uld be the same as those assig ned to Ram 
l\hasl,l'a. Such a reflection led them to uppo~ o that a certain 
Divine J~ssen '0 pervades the whole of Nalure. 
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(B) There was another feature also that led to the same 
result, i.e., to the Pantheistic conception of the Unity of the 
Divine Essence pervac1ing evel'ywhere. 
The origin and existence of Man and Universe were great 
problems. 
I.-The early bards and thinkers h·ad, as stated above, the 
first stage, viz., N ature-worshi p. 
H.-In this stage, in their praises of God, they attributed 
to the various gods highest cosmical functions. That was 
polytheism~ 
lIl.-They latterly began to pel'ceive the inconsistency of 
assigning the supremacy of these cosmical functions to a 
number of divine rulers. So, they conceived "an independ-
ent" power, endowed with all the attributes of a supreme 
deity, ~ creator of the Universe, including the gods of the 
pantheon. The independent supreme power or deity waS 
known as Praja·pati or Vishvakarma. He was a personal 
creator. That was a step to monotheism. 
N.-But to several minds, this conception of One Personal 
God Was not free from difficulties. They said, as it were, 
, Yes, there is a ca.ll from abovo, from whom you call a Personal 
God, but there is also a response from within, from I)ome 
inward agent in Man him&elf. Where is it from?" They 
said, in reply, that there was, as it were, a spiritual unity in 
:\fan himself, in every wall, in elTel'Y living being. If I were 
to say in Zoroastriau phraseology, they said, there is that 
Farohal', a spiritual unity in lIian him3elf. The supreme 
Bei ng bad 11 FaJ'obal', a spiritual unity of tbe best and Erst rate 
type. l'\1ftU had also that spiritual entity. So they were led 
to believe, tbat all these It many individual manifestations" 
were of one universal prit.lCiple, 
Thu@, by this second process also, tbey came finally to Il 
Pantheistic oonception. 
In tbe first three stages, arrived at by the a.bove two pro-
ceSdes, the mass of the people on the one band, and the priestly 
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or the learned cl~ss on the other, were to certain extent on a. 
common gronnd. By successive stage they arrived to :M:ono-
theistic conceptions. But tbe prie3tly or the ~earned clas8 
separated here from the mass. In its advance to Panthei8~io 
conceptions tbat led to the imper~onal Brahma, the Unh:ersal 
self-existent soul, it parted company from the mass. The 
'Brahmins (priests) tried to combine the monotheistic and pan-
theist~c conceptions by a compromise which made PrajtL-pati, 
the personal creator of the world, a manifestation of t~e 
impersonal Brahma, the Universal self-existent soul. 
Well, all this was good for tbe learned class who indulged 
in such metaphysical and theosopbic speculations, but the mass 
of the people did not take to these ideas. To them, Bl'ahma 
Was er an abstraot colourless diety." They wanted to have 
their own old gods, whol11 they could worship, in some 
conorete form. 
So, in spite of the advance of the Panthei tic conception of 
religion, the people genal'ally wor hipped their own gods, the 
different parts of the country having their particular favourite 
gods, even the old a.borigines, the Dasyus contributing their 
OWn belief in some cases . 
. V.-We now come to the last stage. The above being the 
state of affairs, the priestly or the learned class, in ordel' to 
continue their influence upon the people, began to (( r e(;ognize 
and incorporate into tbeir system some of tbe most popular 
()bl~cts or 1,lO"Qu\a;c d.evo\:.\on and. tuereby to eata.b\isu. a. kinO. 
of Catholic creed for the wh ole co:nm!lni ty snbject to the 
Brabamanic law." Vishnu and Sbiva or U dMdeva ( i . e., the 
grea~ god) were two deities thus incorporated into Brahaman-
ism nt this fifth stage. 
It appc'lrs, that human natur~ being the same in all ages 
and in all countries, \vhab happened in India in ancient times 
happened in the West in lawl' times. It is said that t he early 
SUCcessors of Christ, and even Christ himself, had, to a certain 
extent, to incorporate into their ne\v system, older beliefs 01 
ZG 
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the people. Ptolemy Sauter or Ptolemy I., when trying to 
preserve the Unity of State and Religion, thought of found-
ing a new religion for his people of Egypt. To make it 
acceptable, he had to dwell upon many of the elements of the 
older religion of the country. Mahomed bad to preserve some 
of the elements of the old Zoroastrian religion in bis neW' 
religion. Even Zoroaster had to preserve the elements of the 
old PaoirJo-t,kaesha belief. 
Having determined the position of Shiva in one of the 
different stages of the evolution of the Hindu religion, I will 
now describe the two stories of Shiva which T had heard in 
the Kangra district. The first was recited to me on 22ud 
May 1899 at Dharmasa.la., in a song by a person of the Panchi 
or Gaddhi tribe residing in that district. It was kindly 
interpreted to me by my host, Mr. Framjee, of the firm of 
Messrs Nowrojee & Brother. 
I.-Shiva had a fight: with a Daitya III which he 
came out successful. In the fight, the water of all the 
surrounding rivers and streams had turned iuto blood. So, 
Shiva had no water to drink. He went, therefore, to the 
adjoining country of Himpatl (Ut., the owner of the snowy 
country), whose king was one Gajput. He went near his 
resid~nce, whore he saw a girl playing with her doll s. lIer 
name ,vas Gurja (~~). He asked water from her, but being 
engaged in her play, she refused to give him any water. 
King Gajput, hearing from the upper part of his residence 
the conversation between the stranger and his da.ughter, got 
angry upon her. He said to his daughter: "You are 
disgracing the good name of my hospitablo country in thus 
refusing water to a. traveller. You are fit to be married to B 
leper. I name a pedod of seven days, by the end of which 
this stranger has the option to marry you." H,e said to 
1 Another form of Himavat .. the personification or the Hlm~1ay~ 
mountainl. bUlband of Mellll or Yenaka., and father of Umll aud GangA." 
"Do"'lon '.. Cla.sic"l Dictionary (1879), p. 121. 
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the traveller: Cl I give this girl in marriage to you. YOI1 
must make all preparations to marry her on the seventh 
day from this date. U 
The girl, on hearing this, bega n to weep and went to her 
maternal nncle, Himanpat, and related to him her coming 
misfortune, to be married to an unknown poor stranger. On 
hearing this, the uncle thus stipulated with the stranger (Shiva): 
"To marry this girl, you must come with 9 lacs of Jogis/ 
9 lacs of Bairagis and 9 lacs of Saena (i.e., troops). All these 
men must be of the same colour and features. If you will 
come thus prepared, you will have this girl in marriage." The 
uncle thought, that by these stipulations he could make the 
marriage impossible. 
The period of seven days waq too short for such grand 
preparations, even for Shiva. So, he made one night equal to 
six months and one day equal to one year. He then went to 
his own country, and, at the end of the stipulated period, 
roturned to the country of Gurja with the above~mentioned 
number of men in his jan (i .e., the marriage party). On his 
way, he had to crOllB a large river, the god of which, Samudhra 
Raja (~~~ U~ ,i. c., the king of the sea), did not give him 
the way. The river was full of torrents, and so he could not 
cross it. He beseeched the god to let him cross, but in vain. 
The Samudhra Raja said: .f1 am 12 j ojan (~N~ i .e., 
ll1an height) deep, and 18 jojan broad. I do not care for 
you." ShivR said: f'Do not be prond, and give me way." 
As the Samudhra Raja did not give him way, Shiva asked the 
assistance of one Stmku2 (~~) , who was a monster. He drank 
away the water of the Samudhra (i. c., the river). Then the 
jUn (i .e., the mani:lge party) crossed the river. Proceeding 
further) Shiva found the road blllcked up with snow, over 
1 A 1l1u8.of Hindu ascetios. 
2 Perhaps SinhikA, a RAkshasi, whose .. habit was to se;ze the shadow of 
the object she wished to devour and so drag the preyiIlw her ia~." 
\OaW80q' s <.Jlassi Diotionarr (1879), p. 293,) 
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wliich he _ could not find his way. He, therefore, asked hi's 
elephanV, named Magana (l-Pl~l), to use, all his strength to 
tread over the snow, disperse it, and make the way. '- The 
elephant tried his best, but failed. Shiva, therefOl'e, asked the 
assistance of Bhimdeva!Z to open the way over the snow. He 
also failed. Then, he asked the assistance of mor or titar (a 
bird of the peacock type.) The bird S!\t over a line of lofty 
trees, whose branches were not buried under the snow, and 
-pointed out the track of the road covered over with snow 
Shiva, therefore, got a herd of goats and sheep and made 
them pass over the road so pointed out. The treading of the 
sheep and the goats caused the snow to melt. The jan, or the 
marriage party, then passed over the road. so formed. 
Then, in order to make his followers of one colour and 
feature) s stipulated by Gurja's uncle, Shiva requested Indrfi 
to pour rain of such liquid as would make his followers 
of one colour and features. That was done. 
So the conditions of marriage being fulfilled, the marriage 
was celebrated, Before pt'esenting himself before G urjtt, 
Sbiva assumed the form of a leper. Gurja finding these 
millions of followers of one feature, asked who her would-be 
husband was. She was' told that the one who had the 
marriage shew ('U(:tl i. e., a kind of rich cloth put 011 by the 
bridegroom) was her husband. Finding that the mau with 
the snela was a leper, she began to weep again. The advisers 
~f Shiva then said to him that, perhaps, Gurju would die of 
1 Shiva's " garment is the ,kin of a tiger, a deer or an elephant. • . 
The elephant's skin belonged to an Asura named Gays, who acquired suoh 
pOwer that be would have oonquered thfl gods and w ould have dedtroyed tho 
Munis,had they not fled to BelllU'e3 and taken refuge in a temple of Shivllo,who 
then dest royed the Asnra, !;UId, ripping up his body, stripped off the (elephant) 
hide, which he oast over his shoulders for a cloak." (Williams, as quote bY 
Dowson in IUs Olassical Dictionary (1879), p. 299.) 
2 "The second of the five PAndu prinoes, and mythically s"n or VAyu 
the god of the wind." ITe was 110 man of vast size nnd had gre!lt strength 
• • . , By his power of fl ight, and with the help of SanumAn, he made 
his way to Kuvera's heaven, higb up in the Himalayas." (Ib id, P. 60.) 
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fright and terror at the idea of having to marry a leper. 
They, therefore, advised him to assume his own features. He 
did so, and married Gurja ill the end. 
Thus ends the story in the song, and the girl Gurjii is 
represented in the end, as singing her happy fortune in having 
a great personage like Shiva a~ her husband. She sings: 
Dhan, dhan mere tolleo, 
Badre takne sMdi hoiyo. 
(~'1 ~rt 'it~ l11~-iil1 
ut~~ l1~~ ~Il{\ ~l\:r;J:qI) 
i. e., Happy, happy is my fortune, 
That I am married in 11 high family. 
Describing the jdn, or the marriage procession, she sings: 
Age bita medl samie chalere, 
Picbe, picbe, Goreji oha16rc, 
Goreji atMn jor dc, 
'l'heri bim. chalGl'c. 
(~"5\ v{trtl 'it~. 1 ~1~ii1 :lf~"), 
t{l'U <(lB, "5\1~~ :l.{t1 ~ 
'3\H~ ~~i if\~ 1 
~~ v{tl11 :I.{~~) 
(i. e., ~l;)lf:i ~l;)lf:i ~~<1 #t1~1 ~c(l~ -iili~ CH :I.{(t1 
\H..Pc(~ '{~C(t:\ :5l1~~ :l.{1t1 
. '3\1 ~V ~ l ~ if\,f\ :l.{l~ 
-iillt H<1 ~q :l.{l~} 
Translation.-My husband walked on the front in the way j 
'l'he Goreji ( i. e., the priest) walked behind him; 
The priest walked folding his hands ; 
Thus they all walked on the way. 
I do not know, if the story which I have heard at Dharma-
sala, and whioh I have here given, is described in any form 
somewhere else. We find stray allusions in the Purons to 
the marridge of Shiva with the daughter (P:i rvati or Devi) of 
the king Himvat, but not the story it tielf, whioh seems to have 
been worked up by some local bard on the fqo t of the marriage 
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referred to in the PUl'dns. The Pw·d,ns say that this daughter 
of Himvat was Shiva's first wife, Bita~ in her second birth. 
The Brahma Vaivarta Puran l says: "Batisoon obtained 
another birth in the womb of the wife of Himavan, and Shiva~ 
collecting the ashes and bones from her funeral piJe~ made f\ 
necklace of the bones, and covered his body with the ashes, 
and thus preserved them as fond memorials of his beloved. 
Soon was Sati born~ the daughter of Mena, excelling, in 
beauty and every virtuous quality, all created beings, and 
grew up in her mountain home like the young moon, inoreas-
ing to its full splendour. But she was still a girl when she 
heard a voice from heaven~ t;aying, • Perform a severe course 
of austere devotion, in order to obtain !::lhiva for n. husband, as 
he cannot otherwise be obtained.' On hearing this~ Pfirvati, 
proud 0 er youth, smiled disdaiufully, and thus thought,-
'Will he~ who bears the bones and ashes that belonged to me 
in a former birth, not accept me when he beholds me thus 
young and lovely? Will he, who, on account of the grief he 
felt for my having formerly consumed myself~ wandered over 
the world, not accept me for his spouse, when redolent of life? 
And how can disjunction exist between those who have been 
predestined from their first being to be husband and wife?' 
'Phus confident in her youth, her loveliness, and numerous 
attractions, and persuaded that, on the first mention of ber 
name, Shiva would be anxious to espouse her, Pfirvati did 
not seek to gain him by the performance of austere devotion. 
but night and day gave herself up unweariedly to joyous 
sport amidst her damsels." 
Legendary stories like these seem to have been originally 
composed for one or another or both of the following two 
objects :-
1. For illustrating the power or qualifications of a parti-
cular god or hero. (. 
1 Col. Vans Kennedy's " Researches Into the Nature and Affinity of AncieD~ 
Hindu Mythology'.' (18S1), p.3S3. 
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2, For illustrating or describing some local events. 
Now this story of Shiva does not seem to me to have been 
intended for the first purpose, viz ., to glorify Shiva. The 
story does not bring out in any prominent relief any of the 
attributes assigned to him as Rudra, under which name, (and 
not under the name of Shiva,) he is referred to in the Vedas. 
Nor does the story particularize any of his attributes as descri-
bed in the Upanishads, the Ramayana or the Purans, and as 
summed up by Dowson. 1 So, I think, the story is intepded 
to describe some local traits or beliefs of the HimaIayan 
districts, and while so describing them, it is thought advisable 
to connect them with the honoured and sacred name of 
Shiva. 
The story in its original form seems to have been intended 
to allude to some physical facts about the district, such as 
(a) its being covered over with deep snow at times-the very 
word him, i.e., snow, in the names of kings such as Himpat 
and Himanpat points to this fact j (b) its possessing deep and 
broad rivers, at times impassable for a long period; and (c) 
the rain-water assuming different colour8.2 W e have another 
instance of such a story, illustrating the physical facts of 
the district of Jalandhar, which is situated near Kangrn dis· 
trict. I will quote this story as described by Cuoningham 
iu his Archreological Survey of India.a 
t'The rich district of J itlandhar formerly comprised the 
Whole of the upper Doubs between the Ravi and the Sutlej. 
, • . The name is said to have been derived from the 
famous Du nava J tllandhara, the son of the Ganges by the 
Ocean, who is considered the 'Father of Rivers.' At his 
birth the earth trembled and wept, and the three worlds 
resounued j !lnd Brahllla having broken the seal of meditation, 
--------~~----------------------------------------
1 A Classical Dictionary by Dowson (l879,) pp. 296.300. 
2 It is said, that at times, the rain-water in some parts of Punjaub. paseing 
through fiying particle3 of dust raiscd by storms, a8!U mCB diffcrent colours. 
a Vol. V .. P. av, 
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and having rerccived the universe lost in terror, mounted 
his han8a, and reflecting on this prodigy, proceeded to the 
Sea. • • Then Brahma said-((Why,O Sea! d08t thou 
uselessly produce such loud and fearful sounds 7" Ocean 
replied 'It is not I, 0 Chief of Gods! but my mighty son who 
thus roars. " When Brahma beheld the wonderful 
Son of Ocean, he was filled with astonishment j and the child 
having taken hold of his bread, he was unable to liberate it 
from his grasp, but Ocean, smiling, approached and loosed it 
from the hand of his ~OD. Brahma, admiring the strength of 
the infant, then said,-tlFrom his holding so firmly, let him be 
named J alandhara"j and further, with fondness bestowed on 
him this boon :-"This J alandhara shall be unconquered ' by 
the g s, and shall, through my favour, enjoy the three 
worlds." 1 • • • • • 
I have quoted this pt\sl:mge at length, as it ~eems to contain 
a very distinct allusion to the physical fact that the plains of 
J alandhar, which form the junction point of the valleys of 
the Indus and the Ganges, were once covered by the Ocean. 
. As there seems to be no doubt that the Ocean on cc 
filled the valleys of both rivers, I think it very probable that 
the legend of J alandhar is rather a traditionary remembrance 
of the curious physical fact than the invention of the Puranio 
author." Cunningham then proceeds in his story and sayS: 
cc ~lhe invincibility of J alandhar was derived from the 
spotless purity of his wife, Vrindo., which was overcome 11y 
the fraud of Vishnu in personating her husband. The Titan 
(Jalandhar) was then conquered by Shiva, who cut off his 
head; but quickly the head rejoined the trunk, and repeatelIly 
did it regain its wonted place .after having been dissevel'ed by 
Shiva." 
Thus, this story, given by Cunningham abollt the adjoining 
district of J alandhar, alludes to the physical fa~t, thqt tbe 
------------------------------------------------~ 
1 Vans Kennedy'lI Resea.rches into the Nu.tllrc and Affinity of Ancient 
Hindu Y.1tholoiY, Appendix, p. '67. 
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land of Jalandhar was once covered over by the Ocean. 
I think that the story heard by me in the KfLngrn Valley also 
describes some ,physical fact abo'Jt the district. In my story 
also you have the Ocean (Samudra) and the rivers playing 
their part. The sea (Samudhra) is made to withdraw its 
waters. Again Shiva plays some part in Jalandhar's story 
as in mine.' In my story, he personates a leper before 
Gurja, as in Cunningham's story Vishnu personates before 
Vrinda, the form of her husband. 
There is one ful'thel' fact in Cunningham's story about 
J:1Iandhar, to which I w~uld like to draw your attention. I 
'think that the allusion in the story to the earth tl'embling and 
weeping at the birth of Jalandhar, to the resounding of the 
three wOI'ds and t':> Bl'ahma perceiving the universe lost in 
terror, refers to the physical fact of a disaster of an earth-
quake at the time when the allegorical story W8i composed. 
Cunningham explains the physical fact of the Samudra 
(ocean), &c., but does not refer to this, because perhaps he did 
not even dream of a disaster like the one that has overta ken 
the distriot. I think, that at the time when the story origi-
nated, a disaster, similar to that at present or even greater, 
must have overtaken the country and destroyed a large part 
of it. 
n.-There is another story of Shiva which I beard in the 
Ka,ngrn District. It was doscribed to me as a story of 
Mahndev, but we know that Mahadev, i.e., tbe great god, is 
another name of Shiva. The story runs thus :-
The father-in-law of Mahadev once performed the Yagna 
ceremony. He invited all tbe gods, but Dot Mah8dev, because, 
once, w hen be went before his father-in-law, he did Dot pay 
him due respect, nnder the presumption, that he, being the 
great god (MahUdev), Deed not pay any respect to another, 
inferior to him in rank, though socially bis elder. Sati or 
Purbati, the wife of Maht\dev, expressed a desire to go to the 
YaV?la wit~ qer llnsballd. ~abaaev said: ('How can I accom-
*" 
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pany you} . when I am not invited by your father, who has 
iUY,ited all other gods." Parbati ·then went alone with the 
permission of her husband. Her father} who was vexed upon 
his son-in-law, Mahadev, did Dot welcome his daughter aud 
pai~ no countenance to her. She felt this insu,lt, and sO 
threw herself in the ~re of the Yagna. Her servants at onoe 
ran to ¥ahadev and informed him of what had happep.ed. 
Mahadev went to the spot, and with his trident lifted up her 
burning body and went away with it. On the spots where 
fell the different parts · of her burning body, there arose the 
shrines of different goddesses. Kungro., Jawalliji and Anchat-
purni are the saered places in the Kungra district where the 
parts of her burning body had falleu. Her female organ fell 
near Calcut~a at a place called Karu. So} the place is said to 
h'lv:e astumed the figure of a female organ, and is believed to 
. be subject to the menses common with women. 
Just as in the first story, the local bal·d seems to have based 
his song Qn.one or two facts alluded to in the Purans} here~ in 
_, the second story} tradition seems to have added looal features 
about the local temples and goddesses to one or two original 
PnrflDio references. 
, The principal fact of Shiva or Mahadev Dot being invited 
by his father-in-law is referred to in !-Ieveral Pumns. Vans 
Keunedy refers to them at some length. The following1 
·is a reference to Shiva not paying due respects to his 
father-in-law. 
" At a certain solemn sacrifice performed in heaven, when 
Daksha entered, all the deities rose and saluted him except 
Shivflo. 'Daksha observing Shiva sitting apart, and, not endur-
'ing his want of resp·ect, thus addressed the assembly} his eyes 
burning with anger: I Hear, all ye gods} what I now speak, 
. impelled by truth and not by ignorance or hatr.ed. That 
despiser of fame, who is devoid of shame, a deviater from the 
1 Vitk the Vilm:ln PurAD as .~uoted b! Vans Ken4edy. pp, 291-92, 
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i·ight path, and a contemner of all virtuous observances, 
having obtained my consent, took before priests and fire the 
hand of my daughter, excellent as Savitri, in marriage. But 
though that monkey-eyed has married my fawn-eyed daughter, 
yet he rises not to salute me, nor does he address ' me with 
proper compliments: and even despising the spotless maiden, 
treats her as if she were the child of some low-born man; for 
he wanders about surrounded by ghosts and goblins, inebriated, 
naked, with dishevelled hair, covered with the ashes of 
a funeral-pile, ornamented with human skulls and .bone·s and 
sometimes laughing, sometimes weeping. Nor does aught 
appertain to him, either good or auspicious, except his name 
tShiva); and yet at t,he cesire of Brahma I g~ve my tender 
und virtuous daugh ter to this delighter in inebriated men, 
this lord of ghosts and demons, whose hardened heart is dead 
to all affection, and whose soul is formed of naught but 
darkness." The following are further references to this story 
in the Purans as given by Kennedy. I1 It was at the con-
clusion of this sultry season that Daksha made preparation!! 
for a great sacrifice, to which he invited all his daughters 
and sonA-in-la,v, except Shiva and Sati."!l The reason 
assigned for not inviting Shiva, who is here also called 
Maheshwara, which is another form of Mahadev, is this: 
11 Daksha did not invite them, on account of Shi va being a 
Kapoli." 5 Kapoli means (( a relig ious mendicant who carries ' 
a human skull for an alms-dish." ~ 
Again, the death of ~ati or Parbati is variously described. 
'rhe VU!11an Puran thus refers to it. "Jaya, the daughter of 
Gautama, paid a visit to Sati, who on observing her arrive 
alone, said: 1 Why have not Vi,jaya, Jaynnti, and Aparajita 
1 Bhagwat, Bkanda IV, Chap. 2, as quoted by Vans Kennedy. Researches 
of Hindu M'y~hology (lS31), pp. 291-92. 
I Hindu Mythology by Vans Kennedy, p. 29~. 
I Ibid, P. 291. 
Ibid, p. 294 Il. 
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come with thee 7' ,Jaya replied, C They are all 'gone with 
their mothers and husbands to the sacrifice, and my father 
.Gautama and mother are aho gone there j but I am come to 
see thee and to enquire wby thou and Mahesbwara are not 
re~iring to that festival of heaven, to which all the immortals 
and holy sagc~ hwe been invited?' On hearing these words, 
Sati, as if struck with a thunderbolt, fell , to the ground and 
expired with anger." 1 
The Padma Puran\! describes her death in a diffel'ent way. 
If Daksha prepared a sacrifice at Gungadwurfl, to which came 
all the immortals and divine sages." Sati 01' Parvati or Devi 
asked her father why her husband Shiva was not invited. 
Daksha said that the reason was that he was (the bearer of 
Il. human skull, a delighter in cemeteries, accompanied by 
ghosts ud goblins,' &c., in short that, as said above, he waS 
a Kapoli. Sati was incensed at these words and she dflfended 
her husband,' saying that all the gods owed much to him. 
Having defended him she ({ fixed her .mind in profound 
abstraction, and by h~r 'ow~ splendour consumed her body." 
The Brahma Vaivata Furau,s assigns the following reason 
for Daksha, not inviting Shiva. (( IT nfortunately, at a festival 
given by Bl'ahma, a dispute took place · between Shiva and 
Daksha, and enmity was the consequence. When, therefore 
Daksha shortly afterwards prepared a sacrifice, he did not 
invite Sbiva, nor a~sigl1 him any portion of it. On observing 
which, Sati reviled her father, and with an agitated heart left 
the assembly. • She then in deep affliction proceeded 
to the banks of the celestial Ganga, and there, having 
~orshipped Shankara, and having fixed her thoughts OD his 
lotus feet, forsook her body." 
Now the second story, as heard by me seems to have been 
worked out Oll tho basis of the Pudnie refereq,pes. Jt 
1 Ibid, P. 296. 
2 Ibid, pp. 329.331. 
• Hindu Myt.hology, l.oy Vans Kcnnedy. p. 331. 
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describes how the temple of JawttIa.mukhi came into existence. 
"The gas jets of .Tawalamukhi are identified with the flames 
proceeding from the mouth of ' the Dait,ya King or demon 
Jalandbara overwhelmed with mountains by Shiva." 1 This 
~s the Daitya referred to in the above Gaddhi song. 
Now 'this 'Jawttlamukhi, or JawaIaji, is known by the people 
there as the lesser or smaller Jawulaji, while they call the temple 
at Baku, where the naphtha gas is constantly burning in the 
form of large flames, as the greater JawU.Iaji. Thi~ Jawalaji 
of Baku was mistaken by some recent travellers as a Parsee 
fire-temple, but it is now settled, that it was a Hindu temple, 
On the authority of the inscription on the ' gate of the temple 
copied by Dr. S. Hedin, the well-known Swedish travellel' of 
Central Asia, and kindly shown by nim to me during my 
interview with him at Stockholm OD 3rd September 1889, 
I havo shown elsewhere, that the temple is not a Parsee fire-
temple, and that the priest~, reported by some travellers as 
Parsee priests, were Hindu Brahmins. 
The inscription in the Baku temple, BB given by Dr. S. 
Redin, runs thus:-
11 \ 0 11 sr ~11Tt!:roT~Of": 11 : 11 
(fi" I1 ~ '1ft ;:f Cfnt nr~I{JPt(f(f 
~ ~r~ 1I 'Iq ~ Cll'nIT ~ 
1'he very name Ganesh in this inscription shows that I.his 
temple is a Hindu temple. Again, the year of Vikramajit, 
referred to in it, aleo leadR to thQ same conclusion. Unfor-
tunately the year is not legible. 
M. Dumas in his « Impressiolls de Voyage-Le Cancase"!Z 
refers to the temple of Baku. While describing this temple, 
he gives some 'correct facts, but his conclusion, that the 
temple is a Parsi Artech Gah (A.tash-Gah) is erroneous.3 For 
examp1o, he says (( Dans une de ces cellules etait nne niohe 
1 rid, the Ga zetteer of JAlandbara. 
• DeoJ:ieme &hie, Chap. XXIl., ~akon (l~d. of 1 65), pp.2S-!ll. 
a Ibid, p. 28. 
• 
• 
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ocreusee dans 1" moraille, avec un rebord lur lequel etaient 
posees deax. pebites idoles indiennes."l Now, this fact, of t~o 
idol8 b(1i-ng placed in a niche in the wall shows it to be a H ind~ 
temple. 
Again M. Dumas says: "Une messe hindoue commenca • . 
·dan.s lequel le nom de Brahtpa' revenait de minute en 
minnttl."~ This fact, of the name of Brabma being ' repeated 
by a priest in a Hindu mass, shows clearly, that the temple 
was 8 Hndu temple and the p~iests, Hindu Brahmins . 
. ~gain he says: U De temps en temps • . . . le de~sf!rv8nt 
frappait l' une contrc I' autre deux cymbales qui rendaient un 
son aign et vibrantYs This statement, that from time to time 
they played with ' the cymbals, shows that the temple was a 
Hindu temple,. and the priests, Brahmins • 
• . 1 Ibid,~. 3(1. 
I Ibid, P 30. . 3 Ibid, p.80; 
" 
